Sports Day Report

On the 13th December 2020, the college hosted its sports day. It was honoured by the Chief Guest Dr. Raganathan, an Retired Professor, Department of Economics, S.S.Government Arts College, Tiruttani and also the former syndicate member, University of Madras. On behalf of the sports day, College was conducted many events like kabaddi, Volly ball, hand ball, cricket, ball badminton, weight lifting, short put, etc,. The events were conducted for both boys and girls individually and also in team. Many students actively took part in these events and won the prizes.

The programme was well organized by the physical Director Dr. Rajesh Karthik and physical trainer Mrs. Anandhanayagi in a grand manner. Our College Principal Dr. R. Sumathi honored the chief guest and the special address was given by the Chief Guest. Finally the prizes were distributed to all the winners and the programme ended well.